Example: 12:30

Minutes 分
Key:B ADJUST (view the current date and time, adjust the date) - B: 調時鍵

Key:C Mode (switch key, can switch to hour, minute, month, day year and hr) - C: 功能轉換鍵

Four kinds features:
chronograph, time, date, year,
A: time ways: minutes and hours
B: 12/24h conversion
C: 2 button operation,
low power
D: month, hour, minute, stopwatch display, year from 2000 to 2049

Battery: 1 CR2025 battery imported from Japan, when the display LED lights dimmed, we should replace the new battery.

Reading Time: Pressing the B button to display the current time-hours and minutes. Time adjustment mode is set to use the correct hours and minutes.

Time setting: press B Key switched mode, press the C Key to start from to hour flashing on B Key to adjust to continue to press C Key to adjust the minutes, date, time system Deng years and feature complete, stop three seconds out.